
Fast. Intuitive. Anywhere.

KNX Control in your iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad



No server required.
Houseinhand® provides a fully bidirectional integration of 
KNX installations into iOS devices. Houseinhand® connects 
directly to any KNX installation via KNX IP router or gateway 
allowing, unlike other server based solutions, instantaneous 
communication to all the KNX devices of your house even when 
you are away.

Houseinhand® allows controlling a 
variety of home automation devices 
like shutters, lights, dimmers, climate, 
weather stations, RGB lights, central 
functions and KNX scenes. 

Two widgets (generic 8 bits and       
generic 1 bit) allow the system          
integrator to integrate even more 
devices. For instance, it is possible to 
create up to 5 scenes/values selector 
with the 8 bits generic widget.

Everything. Everywhere.
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The iPad version adds some functionalities like background pictures, themes, 2 columns layout and much more.



Environments.
HouseinHand® provides a rich 
experience with the possibility to create 
different environments. Environments 
are scenes that are configured by the 
end user according to its lifestyle. For 
example: “Coming Home”, “Party” or 
“Romantic dinner”.

More than KNX.
HouseinHand® enables to control also audiovisual decks like: TV sets,          
projectors, audio decks, iPod stations, IP Cameras like AXIS® and Mobotix® 
and video intercom systems. Everything being managed from a single, stylish, 
powerful and reliable terminal.

Audiovisual IR handled decks can be controlled by Houseinhand® using:
 - IRTrans®: http://www.irtrans.com/en/index.php
 - Global Cache®: http://www.globalcache.com

The iPad version adds some functionalities like background pictures, themes, 2 columns layout and much more.
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Manuals, technical documentation and download links 
available in our official web page:

www.houseinhand.com

For any questions, suggestions or technical issues: 
info@houseinhand.com

For sales information:
sales@houseinhand.com

Stay updated on Twitter!
@houseinhand

KNX Control in your iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad

How to get it.
Try Houseinhand® for free in few steps:

1) Download Houseinhand® KNX from the App Store (free download).
2) Download Houseinhand® Designer and manuals (www.houseinhand.com)
3) Create a .cfg file with up to 6 devices with Houseinhand® Designer. Export and send 
it by email. Open it from iPhone/iPads mail app and choose “Open with Houseinhand”.
4) Launch Houseinhand® KNX app and test it.

Once successfully tested, you can complete your .cfg project and ask for a license. 

All information you may require is available in two separate manuals: user manual (end 
user) and configuration manual (system integrator).

Houseinhand® KNX is currently available in: English, French, German, Spanish, 
Catalan, Italian, Portuguese and Czech. Many more are coming soon...  

Without license, when you are out of home, the bus writing function is disabled. Anyway, 
you will still be able to read its status. (i.e. you can check the room temperature but you 
cannot change it)
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